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#Adds (p. 82) is used in stricter prohibition and, in the 2nd pers ., in
address to inferiors : Aeida .)Oda e0 tR agaeri#Adda you must never go there.
It is used also with subjects of the first and third person where duty to
refrain from a course of action is indicated ; cl.b i dda dA*jnda;nri gz4a
dw9aaddadd) I must not speak when important people are talking ; ed4a

44 q)bd,'3a{ FaFdad aIoritiA0A Wd¢Add) he must not leave his place and
come to Bangalore.

In both these sentences trzd~ might be used but would be less
emphatic.

Idiomatic uses of=have been already referred to (pp. 110-
111) and others are noted in Lesson XXXIX.

Conjugate similarly to ut$C, gd) bring, except that there is
only one form of the 3rd pers. neut . sing . past tense, Soak.

place, put
The verb rad3 place, put, has the following irregular

forms:
Past verbal participle
Past relative participle
Past tense
Contingent form

etc.
u'~ etc .

Similarly conjugated :

	

give, Ud~ put on (clothes etc.),
wrL experience, suffer, enjoy ; z~ZL leave, forsake, 4dc go bad,
cgr3c plant.

uric become
The verb uric become, follows the model verb dam&) in all

forms except the past relative participle and the tenses in
accord with it .

	

That participle has the form ur3.

	

The past
tense is,

	

etc., and the past participial nouns :
r2ddi~), ejt~~~c, ut~c

	

.

	

The one anomalous form is the third
person neuter singular of the past tense, uo3c~.

The verb Z&JZe71a go, follows the analogy of u7ic . Past
relative participle, z8jzed ; past tense, et3 etc. ; third pers .
neut. sing ., Z&Ae=t. :.

SOME COMMON IRREGULAR VERBS
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The contingent form of these verbs is formed in accord with

the past relative participle, and not with the past verbal participle.'
The forms, therefore, are ude~tc etc., Z,Atdeic etc.

Combination of urb and rada

The verb u1ic, like all other verbs, adds the various forms
of the verb rd) to its own past verbal participle in order to
form its perfect tenses ; thus, einA~3 I have become; eJndl~
that which has become, etc. Arising out of this is a second
and very common meaning of these compound forms, viz., that
in which they are equivalent to the English verb 'be'
followed by a complement. In English the verb ` be' has two
uses : (1) it indicates existence without attributing qualities ; as,
there is a tree, a tree is (exists) ; (2) it attributes qualities ; as,
that is a tree ; the tree is large.

	

In translating into Kanarese,
in the first case the simple verb r,d~ must be used; in the
second case the compound verb und) is required ; thus, ;ood)
~cti~zic

	

there is a tree, a tree is ; ei:.ic zood3 ;:ct3isV1.r C9d
that is a tree . So, toz,,),

	

a9 there is a man ;

	

c~
~~zA3 he is a man (not a god, or any other kind of being) ;
.12s

ervae~Q Z-OCSJ 1l~;~-Nn,~~iad4ccz there is a temple in this
town; ej !eUiid4

s dQ;~R Zzf%dc*L that building is a temple.

These two usages may be illustrated from the New Testament.

	

In

Heb. 11 : 6 we read, `He that cometh to God must believe that He s.'

1 It will be explained in Lesson XXXVII that the second conjugation is

more characteristic of the Kanarese language than the first . Dr. Kittel

(Grammar of the Kannatla Language, 1903, p.104) argues that the modern form

of the first conjugation past verbal participle, ending in m, represents an older

form in faz3a ; thus did is contracted from an older dsasda . He apparently

regards the dsaCa to which the endings of the contingent form are attached

as being a similarly contracted form of the past relative participle W*d

(op. cit., p. 132) .

	

On this showing, the verbs this and 8At ria are in this
respect regular, and the modern regular verbs of the first conjugation are the

really irregular verbs.
$ de d~4 temple (1 n.).

	

a dU~d a building (1 n.) .
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The substance of the belief is cltdd) am4 God is.

	

In 1 John 1 : 5
we read, `God is light' tae oda t3dvzrlmQ:31

	

The former is, without a
complement, declares the existence of God, and must be translated by the verb
lgdoS;I or ~amA9 ; the second is, with the complement `light' attributes a
quality to God, and must be translated by the verb ehWsa ii or en= ~ .

Thus the addition of the participle eA to a declinable word gives it
the force of an adverb .

As we have already noted, (pp. 3, 21) the English verb 'be'
when followed by acomplement is frequently omitted altogether
in translating into Kanarese ; as, UC:S~ z-oziJ dJd that is a tree.

Combination of Wi,) with Uninflected Verbal Forms

The verb UTIJ may be combined directly with the uninflec-
ted verbal forms shown on pp . 189-194. Examples : zk~r3na
9,6, it becomes (or, _will become) necessary ; z3evznd it is
necessary; U ;~~ izz~izzO zxideUZTIJ

	

l it will be necessary for him
to come tomorrow ; Net ~3d zadz3e~f~ _, you ought to have
come yesterday.

	

Similarly zJ JZ~tiJ means 'become permissi-
ble', and zledz-art) 'become inadmissible' ; tNo~jwiJ 'come into
being' ;

	

become sufficient ;

	

goftJJ
U',)zJ~J~P1~J~your father might have said so ; e3t:~J ~~A z3ed

Mna^, I didn't want it .

	

t3~;d eì f3o9JOe 6,a4 vookz-a
o9Jgb the world came into existence at the command of God;
~s UU4 NNA 7~vlao9JZ!~J I have had enough of this game .

One way in which the combination of .eiJ with the unin-
flected verbal forms Ue5JdJ, z3euJ, en;oU), Nm)~~J and uf~'C:S,) may
be explained is this . We have seen that the form of the third
person singular future does duty also as a verbal noun, e.g .
ojJ~i J~~z~J . Verbal nouns, like other nouns, may be combined
with ertJ and used predicatively : c'5-24 (the
doing will take place tomorrow) it will be done tomorrow;
NN~ eNdj~~vi~ dJ:vfA ;u-ade~Jdjm)lld my profession is giving
lessons to children. It would appear that the ancient form
z3~~, o(=z3e J~ was used not only as third person singular

1 zide.) light (3 B n .) .

	

$ d;d d command (2 n.) .4

EXERCISE xxv -
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present but as a verbal noun.

	

Thus we may regard these

defective verbs as of the presentfuture tense when used alone

and as verbal nouns when combined with eri,) " The same prin-

ciple will stand for z3td, zsadW, 'AM, e9M except that these

forms when combined with wiJ will be regarded as representing

negative verbal nouns, i .e. zled = zledcS,)0.

Note, on the contrary, the use of a finite verbal form with UCd, the

conditional form of Uria (p . 213, footnote 4) .
"aP: is combined with 23e V,t to give a meaning not so strong as zZO ;

but there is a difference in the way in which rat : is added in the Mysore

State and the way in which it is added in some other parts of the Kanarese ;

country .

	

In Mangalore it is said : ed.) 401 *-&u I don't want that ; but

in Bangalore the sentence runs : eat 44A zifWj .

In some parts of the Kanarese country outside Mysore State ro'ZV,) is-

used in the sense `likely, possible' : e;~~~ WdO4 xmd,) he is likely to come .

Among the forms which rise from the combination of these

uninflected verbs with eriJ is a kind of compound rel. ptcs . and

verbal nouns ; e.g. e

	

z3etlwiJ ;~

	

s'l

4J~odJ zJ~~e bring the money which will be wanted for those

books ; 4,r,~qriz3ew-e4 zzzeo3J~ a&rtrsNJ Y went in the way I

ought; e9a~J NNA 23(dz7d)Lj) that is a thing I don't want ;

,ad,) ? -aLSJ ~e~zaa~J~r~J~SJ is this a

word which may be (fitly) spoken? Yes it is a word which may

be spoken ; -j -emwnt3 d;~Xl :#J~e3ij iiJ they gave insufficient grain.

But tJdo and 3',QdJ have positive and neg . rel. ptca . of their own : tadodr
taadd ; z2JadJ .'j, v.radd ; mow has the neg. vbl . ptc., uioe)z3 and neg. rel .
ptc . ;uae):~ : edo Zsac9taadd 4UPS that is a thing that ought not to be
done.

EXERCISE XXV

Translate into English:
1 . ~ ~~o5Je3o3J ~JNJ~~7~ ~N~d Zu-~~O3 z3e~J .

	

2.
~~JJi:$J~

	

~Jc~.(7iJ~, a~ijJ

	

'ojJ~oN~

	

'?3,°og0~J23(aJ .

	

3.

	

O?J )e (TiJt
zJdJ;~ ;td~4~ z56M 23QvJ.

	

4. 4~~N,dJ ~e3o~ o3J'~)Tii'Ljs Ndo~a

1 Li~4 grain.
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terda.

	

5. e9~~1~ za:a udz1eerac3d qao ueo~e-~v zleld~.

	

6.

	

s
-0e?odig wid;LM Leri~4dA ded. 7. ;dmI-NFd 4.;e ;dsor3vd

Uotax,.Ja uz;13FN;~riq -Nwk;nri0M .

	

8.

	

;LNo1aQA

	

e44=

beams of the house must be strong. 13 . Brother," at what
time will you come?

Uzs)FN Arjuna (1 m.)
le

	

+
~Ae4 pain (3 B n.) pain
in the eyes

~d ,~,t3 darkness (2 n.)
rMr Karna (1 m.)
TZOZ*e3 sickness (2 n.)
26v4t :;J small one (n .)
-'dde6 foreign country (1 n.)
;U~)dod beginning (1 n.)
t4;eze)J barefoot (3 B n.)

Vocabulary

2 Sing.
" Locative .

zaeq strength (1 n.)
za)n reason, wisdom (2 n.)

rpda Maddur (2 n.)
eN deceit (1 n.)

ZaJO3 rest (2 n.)
btNtv~j Sivasamudram

(1 n.)
6aA cleansed, clean (adj .)
'NvaJ It is sufficient (defective

verb)
possible

s Food.
" Elder brother.

The relative participles are of very great importance in the
construction of Kanarese sentences.

	

By means of them we
represent English adjectival and adverbial clauses .

	

While the
verbal participles are purely verbal, and are to be construed,
like other verbal forms, with reference to their subject, object,
and adverbial adjuncts, the relative participles, when followed by
a noun or pronoun, combine with these verbal relations an
adjectival relation, which accounts for the use of the English
term `relative.'

	

This relation is the subject of this Lesson .
A relative participle can be interpreted only in connection

with the word which follows it and with which it is combined .
For this reason it is not possible to translate into English an
uncombined relative participle .

THE TRANSLATION OF ENGLISH ADJECTIVAL CLAUSES

A relative participle corresponds to the English participle in
such expressions as running water, a bound book, an unstamped
letter, or to an English adjectival clause consisting of a relative
pronoun (or a relative adverb) and a finite verb ; as water which

1 See also p. 189 footnote .

-,:uwwi0M. 9. u Zjddtv q 4;M uz~ ~3t trookszo9)~. 10 .
-Azi~t) ?tOdd xxmea, dR&A majoo~. 11. ANA zgaerizle4, ;e?
zmMZd 4aerij. 12. W M4=3 VU e4

Translate into Kanarese:
1 . No one must go about' in bare feet'. 2. You must not

go into that house. - 3. Come to our house for a meal .' 4.

LESSON XXVI

Relative Participles

These verbal forms were referred to in the introduction and
noticed in Lesson XV but reserved for fuller treatment . The
relative participles are three in number, and their forms are,

This amount` of firewood will not be sufficient. 5 . The world as we have seen, as follows :
-did not come into existence yesterday. 6. He had to go home in First Conjugation Second Conjugation
-the rain . 7 . Youmay speak now. 8 . The box must be small. Present and Future 0,5j vdo3J,~~
9. Don't come on Sunday." 10 . The dress of the servants Past ;ire.sC~ vdi3
must be clean. 11 . She needs medical treatment. 12. The Negative dnzi6 vdo~ti
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runs, a book which is bound, a letter which we did not stamp, the
place where they live .

Thus the combination of relative participles with declinable
words is the regular method of representing English attributive
participles or adjectival clauses, in Kanarese.

A notable difference between English participles and relative partici-
ples is that the former cannot have a subject .

	

The latter often do .

(a) The simplest form of combination is that with the
pronouns of the third person, as shown in Lesson XI .

For the resulting forms see pages 74, 75 and for additional notes on
the neuter participial nouns see Lesson XXVIII .

(b) The relative participle may enter into a similar combi-
nation with the pronouns of the first and second persons, and
with any other declinable word ;

	

thus, zaAo3.),)d ju- NJ I who
write ; ds~~~ad ;4ic) you who spoke ; wdd ic7Z4 we who do
(did, will) not read ; ud~d zvd,)tii:1~ the boy who plays ; 55-0~ad
heo3,)a the woman who sang ; 4edd u-wid4 the letter which did
not arrive ; ~rgd tr~)0LF, ;~j 3go3`d,~ the event which took place
is unknown ; Nz.d :UZOLF7Wit,a .WdAJ~odda they became
acquainted with the events which occurred . The form of the
relative p=kjpjS is invariable, whatever may be the number,
gender, or case of the word with which it is combined . The
combination of a relative participle with a declinable word is
sometimes called gamakasamdsa (see Lesson XLV).

On pages 160-1 (10) another method of rendering such adjectival
clauses has been given .

	

It will be useful to compare the two methods .
PJdod ~or~ori~o = oird ~odori~o e~r~od~~ae es ~odori~o ; ~Ad ~eo~oo -
o4nd ~e4o wzadom W A t4,) ; 4iedd ffzdd4 = odad vzrid~ Nede;v 4ae
U a-0rid4 .

	

so Vdoioodd,~o = odrdUo Vdoi~;Vae edcto .

In some English adjectival clauses the introductory relative
pronoun is itself the subject of the clause, as in the examples given

above : `who write', `who spoke', etc.

	

It frequently happens,

however, that a relative clause has a subject different from the

subject of the principal sentence and from the relative pronoun

RELATIVE PARTICIPLES
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which joins the two together.

	

In such a sentence the relative

pronoun may be the object, or may be governed by a preposi-

tion ; or the introductory word may be a relative adverb ; as,

did the letter which we wrote arrive? the box in which the

money was found is not here ; this is the place where the

people assembled. In translating such clauses into Kanarese,

the relative pronoun and the verb with which it goes are

expressed by a relative participle, and the subject of the

English relative clause is rendered as the subject of the
relative participle.

	

Thus, c'~* add ure)rid~ 4e894;1~~ did the

letter which we wrote arrive? z~oM4 h$4d a~3 13030~ 'AO rad4

nM the box in which the money was found is not here ; ta~d

toad Q0* ade this is the place where the people assembled.

According to the method of translation on p . 160, these sentences
would respectively read as follows : Az* oiaad s70riddc4 Wdt3*e U wvri
d

	

Aeedae? a6E@oisad ~§S ~oioe9 N4~ .Qe eJ duvioim rQ0 rado;*nv ;
%Ctdo 03rd rode) 'daaddae U

	

043 mde . In simple examples, how-
ever, the construction with the relative participle is greatly to be preferred .

The object of an English adjectival clause' is to be rendered

in Kanarese as the object of the relative participle ; as, ~d,)A

Z~MdFa 4Aq~ dgF:di~~ 4E~ dJ~~Q the merchant who

gave us money is in this house; c~
d,Acda uv4A0A m1S the house in which we visited our friends
is inside the town ; odds ej d.r,)L%d =Sdo "e

;~Q A00u on the day on which they did that work I was not in
the town .

The above sentences may also be written as follows : oars d4FB2do
4dorl e~ad~o~ 4,rati ~,we ed dodoioe7 asp~ ; ~a~ aired do~o e7
4da A e 60~d~ ~0QAd4ze U dJ4oWo enrad,racir3 rad ; eddo adn~ nd~do
e9 4e) ;)did~ dnCidd,Qt ee ndri Na4o M040 'ad0e) ; but, as indicated
above, the construction with the relative participle is better .

In the same way a relative participle combined with a

pronoun to form a participial noun may have a subject or an

1 Or of an attributive participle, as in the phrase, a man-eating
tiger.'

	

I ;doP4) meet, visit (1 tr.) .
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object of its own.

	

Thus, 4d))Z::~

-

:S~~8oR1z$~d~ is `those who
sent us' ; but Fz*

	

~Bo~L~aid~ is `those whom we sent' ; and
Rz4 z~m 4Ai~dd,) is `those to whom we gave money' ;

	

r3
U~r@4ne3~dd,) `those who gave us money' .

The relative participle, being a verb, may be modified by
adverbs, by declinable words in oblique cases, by declinable
words followed by postpositions, or by other adverbial equiva
lents : thus, 23en3 mti nmao:i)o the carriage which came quickly;.
U~AaLO *~jti z6m* the money which was found in a box;

~_,vrWo the books which are upon the
table .

Further examples are : c~4 ejVi::~
=dj;

	

d~M there was no one in the shop to which we sent a
messenger ; eddy

	

~ c~dl zrdsrii e3ea~~o

	

~~ Uebhe show
(me) the pen with which they wrote this document ;
;~OTW

	

eeaoLQ ~UzFi) )onTij~

	

I will
never speak in the manner in which you speak with me ; z-oz;3t

a man to whom there is only one child (o6n -,#r~
z-od~ E-oC~3 ;J, ri,4 -3,do3;e

	

rind' N4,dOa' a woman
whose husband is dead (o3mdriodF:~~ ;~,B,~;~,B,dJ;~4At e9do,)).

The combination of relative participles with u3t) and uoO
should be noticed. Examples of combination with ez,)~ : N~tlda
do,~ znm4 as much money as I have ; e9dda
dQ while they are (were) looking; dewzz3 ;d~~ as much as is
wanted (or needed) ; -6s tMar0" ;~dr%a 4J;o'_'aFd66QW c4U43-
z~~ z3 ~ s C~s3~m)nl Nad 8 the trees have grown so dense in
this forest that not a ray of sunlight falls on the ground .

The addition of e300 to a relative participle does not affect
its meaning. The final vowel is sometimes lengthened, es-

;d
)
document (1 n.).

	

2 de &a pen (2 n.) .

	

$ ri od husband

(declension as em , p. 40).

	

a

	

past rel. part, of N'e040 die (past tense

xJi~) etc.) ; see Appendix III (Class IV).

	

b dk ray (2 n.) .

	

e For atV>
fall, see p. 97 ; at Odai') = at dd -i- e9ai,)d,

	

d11~ state of being thick.
s zid grow (2 intr .) .

EXERCISE XXVI
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pecially when .more than one relative . participle (which have . not
all the same subject) is used in combination with the same word. .
Examples : Fzdj sd);~oo eru~da the town in which we are ; ~e
'Nadoo q,'j :d the book which you read ; -es rta~ ;z3C1d~~oz;~ da
those who are in this village; U;tj c~.t~eaZio

	

zp that which
they saw ; ~n4) wdcZrp ~;:i)A ?QU~ozp Vwld4 the letter
which we wrote and which you received.

When an English adjectival clause is compound, i.e., when
it consists of two or more co-ordinate adjectival clauses,
provided that all the clauses have one subject in common, the
last verb only is rendered by a relative participle in Kanarese,
the others being rendered by verbal participles in accordance
with the rules given in Lesson XVI. Examples : inc.) ~s-
;~JJnkd the book which I read and finished ; -ds vvadilia

a merchant who entered the town, did business for many years,
and lived happily .

A relative participle must often be supplied in Kanarese in,
instances where the relative pronoun and its verb are suppressed
or unnecessary in English; as, ej ~J~~z3e~dJ~ w~ the people
in that village.

EXERCISE XXVI

(a) Translate into English-wherever possible giving also an
alternative rendering in Kanarese :

1. i7i)F~3 ~~;:A

	

~z~

	

ro3a~ ej r.3.~dai~~dcia . 2. ervas.3
=S3 -v.),-,d boa rtoz~

	

. 3. ~,~~'~

	

az~toda~ ~s-
23- ~dej~)? 4. L3e~d~ n)

s.

Z30 ',ZS7e 2 o°.) .ne ~J7j

	

Jd w(' O

	

o'~. J7e dJo~dJ . 7. Tt;njodc~OdJd 0337e °~L~~

~aid,) -h oisadj .

	

2 For the tense see notes on Tense of
Relative Participles at close of Lesson XXVII.
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~~N,rad ~.~a°~ ~or~J s~e~d~Jd	ON

	

zjr~J.

	

8. rte* 9~,
.

Zo1dJ

	

e8~~ 2 ~~,a3J~Ja
.

o~J?

	

e9o3ZSJ ~'J~(~Jv~~a Cj~(o~eFZ~o~. c~Jd

~,ra~3 i3J.

	

9. ~F~xorii

	

~9aOnA

Father who art in heaven, forgive our faults . 4. We love those
who love us.

	

5. You see the birds which are flying in the
,sky.

	

Who (is) He who protects them?

	

6. Have you seen the
travellers whom the people who live in that village caught and
beat?

	

7. The messenger2 whom I sent from here yesterday will
arrive-at the city tomorrow .

	

8. We have all left the path
which God showed to us, and have wandered like sheep.
9. To all who seek it shall be found.

	

10. Show me the hole'
which the thieves made' and by which they entered your house.

Vocabulary

PSc'~J~B~J follow, conform to

	

:d hole made by burglars
in wall (1 n.)

u O6JF action, deed (1 n.)
;eJ8 sheep (2 n.)
X4)6 bore, dig (2 tr .)

anger (1 n.)
4AgdJ desire (1 tr.)

(1 tr .)
ee3 wander (2 intr.)
fejuze sky (1 n.)
fj6(o'7')eFLS blessing (1 n.)
erv~~~J suppose, imagine, infer

(1 tr .)
.2odjT~)U companionship (1 n.)

" Me x.ilYdJ. 2 efejo.

EXERCISE XXVI
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bear patiently, forgive

	

;:;~=o'Sm2se high priest (1 m.)
(1 tr .)

Aod;L a man"

(2 n.)

	

eWd,) ;e,) seek (1 tr .) .
23,, man of fisher caste (1 m.)

;1AC4W first place (3 B n.), first
(adj .), before (po4tp.), for-

" Plu . red;dda (p . 70).
14

o~J7~ujndJ3~~ ~i~A o~,~cLjUJ 9~O~J~p0C~, e9~( :6 ~~%~J7i c"~Ja a wgori race, nation (1 n.) merly (adv.)
10 . ~J~o3Ja d~ B~~ri ~ ejg~J ;~~~Cbc~ ~o3J~ri~ a, dAmd associate, companion d ;~L protect, save (1 tr.)

.6~ ;P u0~zZ 4,c I WadA OOJ(AJI IVN 4.r~ ~a "6e \ N SC7aC d (1 m.) d,re) -ad form, shape (1 n.)
11 . UJn a~J

d . knowledge, wisdom ;7'a, dwelling (1 n.)
'~;~~~ n)wv°d0.~J~cd ~e0.~JFoj~J~d eJ1J7$~~o~.ZjJ, (1 n.) learned man, scribe in

,44, error, fault (3 B n.) N.T . (2 m.)
,(b) Translate into Kanarese, giving alternative renderings J-BOJ~OW each (every) one discipline, punish (1 tr.)

wherever possible : (n.), p. 146 eo3,d vicinity (1 n.) ; used as
1 . O God, save the king who rules this country. 2. What power of thought postposition

kind-of-people (are) those who live" in this street? 3 . Our



LESSON XXVII

Relative Participles (Contd.)

In the previous lesson we were occupied with the combi-
nation of the relative participle with declinable words. In this
lesson we chiefly consider the combination with indeclinable
words.

	

One difference in the usages is that another word may
come between a relative participle and a declinable word ; e.g. in
;:i c3A 2aoc~ )Odf~L ze-Ax~ the second boy who came to the
house; but nothing can come between a rel. ptc. and the indec-
linable with which it is combined .

THE TRANSLATION OF ENGLISH ADVERBIAL CLAUSES

The combination of a relative participle with an invariable
word (u;~oto) affords a method of translating English adverbial
clauses.

Temporal Clauses

Temporal clauses are translated by combining relative parti-
ciples with the avyayas e5l~, eon then, tdQde3, z,d~ forthwith,

;W,

	

until, e~o;9d,

	

zag:d, ;5,)te3 after.
Examples :

	

Ld~ZWj (i.e .,

	

-f- evi) ;.Zg~d6 -ads
when you are studying your lessons be silent (lit., be not
speaking) ; ;~etj 'aSA zr0~rV

	

n4, ladSM when you came here
we were not (here) . With eon, V,radd, zA3, u;~ogd, ~da~o3a,
u%":d, 6*3, as we have seen, the past relative participle is used,,
but not the present relative participle . With 9~:d, ;MA, -~Fogd,
the present relative participle is used, but not the past . (For
an explanation of this, see page 217.)

	

It is uncommon to find
e3oc :S~ in its crude form combined with a relative participle ; the

1 Or ZCodJogd .

	

2 Wod -I- jti,

d
d
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instrumental case eon~ot~ and the dative case e50DA are com-
monly used. Examples : jnj~) U6�U~3doarod -'Es =mod ;~M d?
enaeio3a~ rac~)9 Qc3

	

I have lived in this same town from the
time of my birth until now; e5~c'

	

ZJOdonA sec

	

z3~d 4UNld ~~l?e3
when he comes you can go to other work; e5;~~~

elvadj~ NeW I~A*3 -ds X'oriao~a 3l0tA) as soon as they
reached the town this matter became known ; t~c~ ~~,tc~~

	

t3
o3a~~ 9~: aQ ad,) remain here until I call you ; ~e
~Wt3 wed ;~oza04 ht~)44J~ you will obtain your salary after
you have finished the work . The adverb UQ is also frequently
combined with present relative participles in the sense of `while' ;
as, 3oefld~~QD (3oeA dJ~ e6) while it is (was, will be) so, in
these circumstances ; t~ tQt ;~)a C" Ua3~ uodd,) while we
were reading they came. The word -dnil `this side' is used, in
the dative, with the past relative participle in the sense of
`since' : R4 e-QeaezSA' u;~ mtii4) he came since (after)
you went .

In temporal clauses introduced by the word `before' a rel . ptc. may be
used with ZJJObS or d4dw : ndrl t6,sedod ;~~~otS MPG Wa come here
before you go to school . In such clauses, however, the use of the verbal
noun with a postposition is more common . (See Lesson XXVIII.)

wzd is sometimes used with a temporal meaning: in ;* dsawzda3 d
~ 03

and (= dnazdo$ ti,:a~ti) edU0 Wodc4,) while we were speaking he came.

Local Clauses

Local clauses are translated by the combination of a rela-
tive participle with the adverb e5A there: as,

	

~e dJ . sd);~Qf
(or 'ad~~Q)

	

where you are I shall also come.
The noun VE$ is used adverbially in the same way : ~e

	

-adJ;;~
Or :6d might be used in the plural : Ae

'a

	

e~ cTe t~

	

_,e~ I shall go wherever you go .
1 Lopa Sandhi takes place when 4t$ is thus used .

	

2 eO is in the
dat. here .

	

ee in the crude form used with the relative participle of other
verbs than rdd, indicates not place but time or condition : R* WddO e
at ;* tad»d or M* Wodd .

	

8 10d end, side, place (2 n.) .
M
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Final (Purpose) Clauses

Final clauses are translated by combining present or negative
relative participles with mA, f3og, zaA~ (ZJA) ; as, =~%4W7W,)
mdrieji~~~

	

=A(";~o9, ";d UAW) eNmzLSi)~03J~J uddi~
,edgL4)am,g' the teacher urges the pupils to study their
lessons (lit., in order that the pupils may study their lessons the
teacher urges them); ;i)40,) 'gdDA'

	

Aid
rin d' ~e~o3_,d23e e it is necessary to give (continually) good
advice so that children shall not deceive others .

In South Kanara, but not in Mysore, the affix ed attached to a
present relative participle has the meaning ~to', in order to' ; as, 4ada;dd
idw, e? aMZe) we have no money to give.

	

In Mysore this would read

The combination of the relative participle with m-M or U09
sometimes indicates a result rather than a purpose ; e.g., zltV
mviL tuot~ UWijs n1==Z37 VrJao°JJ~ the cat drank the
milk so that not a drop was left .

Clauses of Manner and Degree

Clauses showing manner and degree are translated by
combining present or past relative participles with MA or Uo4.
Although the same indeclinables are used in the translation of
final clauses, in practice little or no ambiguity occurs, the
general sense of the sentence being a sufficient guide to the
meaning. Example : I also
will do as he does ; udda field MAU-e) ~~e4 t8CL4J;0,) Zdr,)e ?
will you act (walk) exactly as they said?

	

When -~erM is added to
MZA in this construction the effect is either (1) to add emphasis
to the MA as, c~~,)

	

MAUZ
'
;edj ;~~6

	

you
also must do exactly as I do ; or (2) to give the meaning 'in pro-

1

	

ede~~U-d e 0

	

urge (1 tr.) .

	

a fatdd) Bother people' .

	

$ ;~ae ;d
deceit (1 n.) .

	

4 WUM md word of advice (1 n.).

	

6 tite¢J~ cat (3 B n.) .
e ala ,1 a drop (3 B n.).

	

7 VUV remain (2 intr.) .
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portion as' ; thus, IA4A ~o N' dzad ~l~erz udt~~' 4:

as his age increased so his poverty increased also.

	

The
same meaning is given by a reduplication ; as, sid~A
zi;~d~~4 X73 zad;r~ dz~,3L uoaV.

	

"

The noun forms 1;x .3,

	

;::~U~A' are used like
=A ; as,

	

bJt3N
t3ea~ you must love all men as you love yourselves ;
lada~ ;wA -i~i 4ul~di~3d .

	

do this work according to your
ability (as far as you have strength) .

Another meaning of the present relative participle combined with anA
should be noticed . d.)a~~r od t5i)r3 Mtzp9 means 'he is about to speak.'
A similar use of the infinitive is noticed in Lesson XXXV.

Comparative Clauses
The past or perfect relative participle combined with M7M

has the meaning 'as if', especially when followed by the form
ejot~, or (less frequently) e~4c:;,), the neuter 3rd, sing. past
and future respectively of ej7iS become.

	

~e

	

3oQA
dj@~~F~j~ .3d~~r58 od.T@M ~e 71~e 03J J (lit . your having done so,
was like having despised my word) your having acted in this way
was equivalent to your having despised my word ; i ~dJ tv~~
:d,r,)so MA ;~=z ep4a a great noise was heard as
if hundreds of people had assembled .

Causal Clauses
Causal clauses are translated by combining relative partici-

ples with the crude forms we)dm,

	

; as, 7z ;~ e;~OA ~M No7is
v-,)dez eddy i

	

d

	

e3o ;:L3ZV they are friendly
1 do~~o, age (3 B n .).

	

2 t)M~4 poverty (1 n.) .

	

s adder increase
(1 intr.).

	

4 824aet3
o d ; the first portion of this word is not the past verbal

participle, but the past relative participle abbreviated.

	

Its complete form
is a6daBthd ,

	

s For this use of wod,) see Lesson XXXIX.
s The crude form doe d is also used but the usage with the dat . is

more common ; the crude form

	

is not used in the formation of sub
ordinate clauses .

	

7 15-& strength (2 n .) .

	

s 3d,z~,d disrespect, disdain
(1 n.) .

	

s d» great ; tp sound, word (1 n .) .

	

10 Lit., 4caused (people)
to hear.'

	

11 !,t 8o?d make friend of (1 tr .) .
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towards us because we made known this matter to them; u;~~~
8e1d

	

e59 &Z~6cji) I went there because they said (to go).

Conditional and Concessive Clauses

Conditional and concessive clauses are translated by com-
bining past relative participles with the affixes end if,ledr@ though,
the emphatic dative adverb, ejriJ~ although, 8,5~da~, Zo) unless .
Examples : 3;~F:~) Uozd6

	

tez

	

if he comes, I will
give (him) money; ;4 ;t 4Ai^i~d.t~

	

~~

	

~~w ~M though
you give (it), I will not take it ; ;:~UozrWiJ% 2W~ -diTl
ht)~ l~M, though rain should come, no crop will now be
obtained. Additional notes on these constructions will be found
in Lesson XXIX.

The dative or locative of the noun iN

	

side, faction, alter-
native (1 n .), is used with present, past and negative relative partici
ples (simple or perfect) to express conditions .

	

Examples : ~F~)
Z9~ ,~ in the event of my being there, if I am there ;

c"ZFi) w~cStF~)) ZAao

	

C~Q in the event of my having
written a letter, if I had written a letter ;

	

~4t~ t6
sdq in the event of your not reading it, if you do not read it ;

e=p wX44 in the event of its not having reached
you, if it had not reached you.

There is an idiom in which the past relative participle, with
emphatic, has a concessive sense : VZOJOF ~doi~o d~a at~ai.ua e~d~o
4oeaev though he saw the thing happen he did not believe ; ;dodaoi3~)
ua0da ifiad rowi ~,latOA Jaot~~J though he knew of the affair he pretended
not to know .

The use of ewzdt) and Zed requires special attention.

	

The
simple usage in which they are used in the sense of except,
unless, will occasion no difficulty. Examples :

	

2,=d 8,P)dt)
i~~~A

	

~eM unless you come I shall have no joy.

1 On occasion a finite verb in the fut . tense will be found joined with
esdd : At 43 Udodoisadd if you come; but this is colloquial rather than literary.
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Instances are occasionally met with in which the past relative participle

with agaadg,) is replaced by the negative relative participle ; as, At ;* tsadd
ag,odga X44 ~o~1Jat ai~~~Av unless you come I shall have no joy .

	

It is
difficult satisfactorily to explain a construction in which a negative partici-
ple gives the same sense as the corresponding affirmative participle. The
example given in Kittel's Dictionary is : Looi74 1dndd agadz~a oaoinMs
*0$ unless you take your (paternal) cousin to the court he will take no
notice. Here the form with the negative relative participle is undoubtedly
more emphatic than the form with the positive relative participle would
be .

	

The sense of ;iT~ddatad;dj may be conveyed by dTadMd d but the
former is more emphatic.

In place of the past relative participle, the conditional form
may be used ; as, Z~e41 Zaoz~d dad& ~~A
unless you come I shall have no joy; ne4

AA

a d3@FA~6 eoJ;d&
~e s uds,4eM, unless (one) initiates, deliverance (salvation)

cannot come.

In addition to the above use of 8jZd93 and Zcn, a second
must be noticed; namely, its use following a fully conjugated
verb or a neuter participial noun, either of which must have the
emphatic affix -') . The sense of Z&r@d9,) or Ziuz in this con-
struction is `in addition to, besides,' and it is always followed by
a negative principal verb, or an interrogative which is equivalent
in meaning to a negative . Examples : la;d,) ;1.ZQZold

these people only speak
deceitfully, not truthfully ;

	

8A~ne:W 4,,J;dt nt-4 M
8A~nOel° ? the whole probability is that water will go downhill .
Is there any likelihood of its going uphill? _d, +J"Zod JAMA11

1 bOoi= complaint, law suit (2 n.) .

	

Another form of the word is
boiTaFdJ (3 B n.).

	

$ See Appendix 1.

	

s 'fit 0

	

V4,).

	

a Atq#
initiation (2 n.) .

	

s ;Sat q

	

liberation, salvation, (1 n .) .

	

s ;d

	

truth46
<1 n .) .

	

' a6lJ depression, ditch (1 n .).

	

s Contingent 3rd sing . neut. of
agm do go, with emphatic termination preceding ai;,ad~o.

	

s Ate mound
<2 n .) .

	

1° The same as 8, but here the termination is interrogative, not
emphatic.

	

11 add citizen, (collective) subjects (2 m.) .
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e~~

	

l e3Ti);tElt

	

tj

	

Jo3,raez~~ ' Wt4sM besides the fact
that harm will come to the people from this work, advantage will
not come, i.e ., no good, but only harm, will come to the people
from this work ; t44~ 4e.4 boa datnrloi a
eb,AdZ~3 tltd 0 ~ dJZn .o

	

d` ~dOU in addition to
the fact that He healed some sick persons, He did no other
mighty work.

APPOSITIONAL USE OF RELATIVE PARTICIPLES

The relative participles are sometimes used with apposi-
tional rather than qualifying force, as in the following
z3~,

	

c 3ot^3o3,),)~

	

~aod zv~~~~s~a

	

a7z~,d the bestaru
(fisher caste) make their living by the work of catching fish ;
orttijz~) ;)a "M a)otd 4Es a~ SIMA,) the news
that the king came to the town yesterday became known to-
day ; 8oet3 ;~~~dz3eWZd U;~g~-X$4aMs (lit ., the necessity, namely,
that one must do so, is not), there is no necessity to do so, or
it is not necessary to do so.

	

The use of -~oza or oJc~Jd.~. the
present relative participle of -)c~a say, referred to in Lesson
XXXVIII is akin to this use : Z~h~jn;~d -= 2,)oC:;,) eJVat~~,)_,
there was a town called Hastinapura.

THE RELATIVE PARTICIPLE 410

The word 9 :e4 (past rel. part . of an obsolete verb M,~ be
worth, be fitting) is used with declinable words and with some
invariables ; as, zd ;d eemt~ at a suitable time ; ~~43t) as much
as is suitable ; *a4 ;~XiiA to a suitable extent ; *~~ M-DA as is
fitting. It also, like other relative participles, forms participial
nouns : 9:e4;~c-~) a suitable man ; ~~,a,~ ~ a suitable woman;

1 44'J loss, destruction (1 n.) .

	

2

	

o3.rae2s~ use, advantage (1 n.).
a For notes on the use of neuter participial nouns see Lesson XXVIII.
a ;:S0zW (Skt .) great, greatness; in Kan.

	

ad~~ (3 B n.) ; uzo:br

action, deed (1 n.) .

	

s *inznd news (1 n.) .

	

s U;~',b necessary (adj .),

necessity (1 n.).
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*d4d3 (9~d4a~3, at#4dA) a suitable thing. Like other relative
participles it is frequently combined with the word Uori used
pleonastically ; as, ;99d4o~ ',0 a suitable place ; ;9#4oodi) a fit
person .

The purpose or end to which fitness is alleged, is expressed
by a word in the dative case or a verb in the infinitive preced-
ing the word ;9i1a. ; as, +W'j44 9' 'JoU10 salary fitted to the
work ; c~4 Ldgt4 ;3"ad the lesson which it is fitting for us to
read, i.e ., the lesson which we ought to read ; '-\

=gt,4dJ (it is) a fitting thing (for) you to come here, i.e ., you
ought to come here . This combination, however, of an infi-
nitive with 9:d4 is often used as equivalent to a simple relative
participle, the idea offitness being so slight as to be practically
negligible ; as, Z44 radg:d4 vv;e~ ^d~

	

d~e

	

t what is the
news of the town in which you live?

NOTE ON THE TENSE OF RELATIVE PARTICIPLES

It does not follow that when the verb in a subordinate
clause in English is in the present tense it must be translated by
a present relative participle, and similarly for past tense verbs.
The tense must be judged from the time standpoint of the
principal verb . If the verb of the subordinate clause represents
an action anterior to that of the principal verb, the relative
participle must be in the past tense; if the two actions are
contemporaneous, the present relative participle must be used. ,
The usage is, therefore, uniform with that of the verbal partici-
ples (see Lesson XVI). Examples :

dad

	

as I was coming I saw you.

	

In this example the
coming and the seeing are simultaneous, so the present continu
ous form

	

is required : taz:~S~p would not be equally
correct. So, ~~~e3o Cn d~d'

	

d~rld d ~3d 4J;~~adi~)

1 The pres. rel. ptc. like the fut. tense, with which its form is con-

nected, may have a habitual sense : e3 sadosae? Daa6q)r1iW -Et ervao
iddde it is the boys of this town that study in that school .
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yesterday I saw the boys who were studying in the school . But if
the slightest priority is involved, the prior action is shown by
the use of the past tense; thus mduzeatO

7Pea

	

tOt -& ;~z3;1 yesterday I examined the boys who were
reading in the school .

	

In this example it is presumed that the
reading ceased when the examination began : in the previous
example the reading and the seeing were simultaneous . The
point of view in an English sentence, thus, differs slightly from that
in a Kanarese one.

	

In the former, the time of speaking is the
point of view.

	

In 'As I was going to the train I saw him,' the
going and the seeing are both in the past at the time of
speaking, and therefore the verbs are in the past tense.

	

In a
Kanarese sentence the time of the action of the main (the finite)
verb is the point of view .

	

Accordingly, in cc~ %0r%' zUUic
3.,d,~zrt e~~ d ~dozi~ the going and the seeing are con-
temporaneous .

	

It follows from this that such expressions as
;W, ~~OZ04 :dr~dd etc., can be combined _only with past
relative participles, since they presuppose an action already
completed . 9~v, ZJN etc., are used only with present (future)
relative participles, since they indicate an action not yet
completed at the time of the action of the main verb .

	

In the case
of the verb 'ad~l greater variety of usage would seem to be per-
mitted ; as, e0Q ;;~6MDA

	

zr3~ ~oz~

	

he appeared to all who
were there. When erg is used with both the present and past
relative participles, its past significance is not regarded .

	

Another
illustration of this is the colloquial expression for -dsrt : -dsmri
~4Es -f- vr~) .

EXERCISE XXVII

Via) Translate into English :
2.

-nOo~

	

UO~rt4eMd,~ eid,) Ool^3A udc;dmA e~M t5tM

	

tt
1 ZOt

	

,) examine (1 tr+

	

2 dZes (W) for tid enn.
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oaf). 3. ;9L~hiJ~od VJID0i)J ht)~~

	

ed d

	

Ax)
a4. ed,) hkd d,)~~e3 e;~~~

	

e3o;ddvd,2 :d.;C4 ed3.zonA
5. ~~A z~q dmad;did ~n~ d

	

%td MA ~°z~,
4q0riO~'d ~;:;A V

	

6. dJadrik
14

	

d

	

"diuzatU
i F~~A 'aM" 7. c~c~ ~s z&2

	

Mt)

	

;~O90
eOpddO zNu~

	

read ew~V,)3~Ate.

	

8.
4J~ndp U~d riJOL~ z34=Od edi~J Nc~a j~Jd 9,1;; dc `ad tzdm

~$.ad Z-U~

	

e30;9; dJ~e)v i3~d d zn~~ -ad OA Vdo9'),%

;ozJ~)40M.

	

10. 4s m~~doi4 nmz~%OU~ gV~44 gv,d~
&o dd ~Uwt~ 9,

	

e;~~

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1. Remain' here until the moneywhich I send reaches" you.

2. When the guru' arrived-at the town, all the people who
were there came to the place where he was and saluted him.
3 . He did the work so that it should be known to nobody . 4. The
Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, will teach
you all things .' 5. The travellers rejoiced when they saw the
city at which they were-toe arrive . 6. Men live by obeying'
the words which God speaks . 7. After I have finished this
work, I may visit my father and mother in the village in
which they live . 8. Teach the children in your school to
reverence their parents.

	

9.

	

If the farmers cultivate their fields
when the rain comes, they will obtain' a crop in due time .

	

10.
Let men on (in) earth fulfil Thy will in the manner in which
angels fulfil it in heaven.

i a~{ +oinda.

	

$ ~adj .

	

$ Nle~ .

	

a Honorific plural .5
~~OjJ,

	

6 Use I~V .

	

7 Hearing .

	

8s ~~,.
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=Z~) now, today (3 B n.)
:df,);4 cause to call (1 tr.)
4ed.) ruin, harm (3 B n.)

appoint,
determine (1 tr .)

2h& thought, will (1 n.)
escape (irreg.

intr. cf. p. 97)
fee

	

bring to an end (1 tr.)
z3e~i

	

~c-~ angel (1 m.)

B:ANARESE GRAMMAR

Vocabulary

3ddeex~ fulfil (1 tr.)
the Holy Spirit

(1 m.)
t")O&Pmi~ use, advantage (1 n.)
;~~~Vl by means of (postp .)
;;~oaL salute (1 tr.)

dwell (1 intr .)
N04~ ,'a visit (1 tr .)

revere (1 tr .)
`i'o0zp occur (1 intr .)

LESSON XXVIII

Neuter Participial Nouns (#ado*~sz;:i) kridantandma)

The forms of the neuter participial nouns of the first and
second conjugations have already been given in Lessons XI
and XIV.

These
meanings :

(1) In the first place, the meaning corresponds, exactly to
the form of the word; that is, the neuter demonstrative pronoun
er,~ (eve) is qualified by the relative participle attached to it,
and the result is that dRd4C:;,), vdo3JJ4jt~0,
o;. .2c,)dCL~, dai~t

	

, mean 'that which makes (calls), made
(called), does not make (call),' or, 'that which somebody makes,
etc.' ; as,

	

that which
makes-havoc-of men's character (is) sin ; ;~t ;jj taip

	

?
what is it that you have done?

forms, which are declined like e9L4J, have two

For the simple forms ;Jap;Vp,

	

aJlaap, we may have the com.
pound forms ;~a9oZo4Od3, Z,r;acio0z~,), sometimes found as : =do;3oq3zq,
-Zsz0dozpabp (cf. the addition of eoyf to rel. ptcs., Lesson XXVI).

(2) These forms are used also to express the root meaning
,of the verb, like the English verbal noun (gerund) or the English
infinitive . In this usage they are called
kridantabhdvandma . Examples: 23tdit Z~64~,4CL'
vU)djd,) 00L' to ascend the hill (is) difficulty, to descend (is)
fear ; my son is learning
to read (reading).

1 rbta quality, disposition (1 n.) .

	

$ ;nZ sin (1 n.)+emphatic 4 with
insertion.

	

a Abstract verbal noun.

	

a a6~j climb (1 tr.).
5 Yip fear (1 n.) .

	

6 dO learn, irreg. tr., see Appendix III (Class 2).
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In para (2) above, the use of the nominative and the
accusative of the verbal noun to express the sense of parallel
uses of the English infinitive and the gerund is illustrated ;
but the sense of the construction, called in English the accusa-
tive with the infinitive,' can be conveyed in Kanarese only by
the verbal noun . The accusative of the English noun or
pronoun accompanying the infinitive becomes nominative in
Kanarese : ej4o~~ md,4CS~iaa 4e%IL3iz~J I heard her sing. Where
the same construction (in English) is equal to a noun clause,
Kanarese uses the verbal noun of ~ ~ say, 4ot-Qc~ : I know
him to be rich ejz~i~j ;00~o ~~o~3oza:z~ d1

	

~~eLjJJ J~o~
So, where, in English, the infinitive is used predicatively,.

Kanarese uses the verbal noun : ;:~3~,~d

	

t,2J~O~A
zJ~dJ ~JJes~s~t

	

zs~llz men's highest duty is to love each other.
The present neuter participial noun combined with etvoW

expresses that which occasionally or frequently happens ; as,.
~ZiJ id.~

	

4 W3e .3o7i~?N~ 0d.)4o3JJ ud4d~oela rain falls year
by year in this very month.

The English infinitive of purpose may be translated by the
Kanarese infinitive but is more frequently translated by the
dative of the verbal noun, as this usage is clearer and more
emphatic ; as,

	

Q
eaodF~) I have come in order

to see you.

	

An infinitive qualifying a noun, in English, may be
translated into Kanarese by the infinitive or the dat. of the
verbal noun : Ude),)b ej~d~M or a~d4id44 tlmz=M no food
to eat. But an English infin. qualifying an adj. is better
represented in Kanarese by the dat. of the verbal noun : the
garden is beautiful to see Uelr3;~j N,t~e

	

- uodz-and.B

1 It might appear that a construction parallel to the acc.-infin. i s found
in such a sentence as e;JN~Jt ZJd*d,) tell him to come ; but zida3e,Jo is here
regarded as a compound verb equivalent to `call' or 'send' .

	

z ZZ; od,)r.s
wealth (1 n .) .

	

a wd;Jj highest ; 0 ;:JF duty, law (1 n.).

	

4 ;~~~4 -i- ;JdJ ;,.
with emphatic eva and as insertion.

	

5 ,341 eat (past ptc. Aoti) ; past
3or34J etc., irreg. tr.) .

	

e eoc$ beauty (1 n .) .

NEUTER PARTICIPIAL NOUNS
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The dat. case is also used with

	

J~oz~ and 6Ade», before, in
translating adverbial sentences of tine previous . Witli

	

it
is usual to employ the dative compounded with 'ao:~ .

	

Examples:

Ae

	

~Ji;3~ qn&4o9 o~.JJO2 ,_ (~N~ ~s U=~~ w~~o~. J7c Z~vJv~_- ii

I was living in this town before you were born .

	

(Note that the-
future form Z&)e3,eddj= is used, andnot the past Z&1;3ij >p, because,
at the time referred to, the birth was still future .)

	

eojdJ udJ*
dt 4J;C~w e~~~M

	

ll~ ~ the work was all completed
before they, came .

	

When followed by the verb

	

this case
gives the meaning 'to be about to' ; as,

	

eTi~ zd~~ e~ I am.
about to go ; 6,Pe7i,4zd%lpiz~) I was about to go.

The instrumental case of the kridantabhdvandma often
represents the verb in an English adverbial clause of reason ;
as, ~4 -d' Xo7~3az~)'Jd.

e;~8A a%MQeos:S (,3~~ara~z~l~ora) e~d~
Q304)r~.6 1 they are friendly towards us because we-

made known this news to them (compare this method of trans-
lation with that shewn on page 170) .

	

In this illustration the
dat. of the verbal noun is also a possible use .

	

The result of
our action would then appear as reward : 7D4. . . .31r'4044. . . .

The use of the gen. and loc. cases will occasion no difficulty .
Illustrations are : e;~da ~~d ,t

	

z3o9J~J7iazrid ~~~.~~s -di eNt3,r%erW,,
cc A %$4~ I got this employment as the result of their
sending for me; de;~d3

	

~bO%pdED ~Je,3o ~ d~a r

in God's having loved us the true nature of love
became known.

From one or two of the examples given above, it will be
seen that a participial noun of this kind, like the relative partici-
ple from which it is formed, may have its own subject or object
while it fulfils with regard to some finite verb or other part of
speech the functions of a noun .

	

Thus is the sentence R;*

' Subsequent time is represented by the past rel . ptc . with ;JQ e9
or an equivalent indeclinable : he came after I came Zn4o Wod diee e;J4.) .
wodo .

	

z Aeto~0 make a friend of (1 tr.).

	

8 Ve) fruit, result (1 n .) ;
with advbl . esrl- " as a result ."

	

4 At3 truth (1 n .), true ; da ;d form (1 n.). .
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matp t4J ? ;&MC66,) is the subject of the verb 'is' (under-
stood), while Z)e4 is the subject of ds~adQ . In the sentence
,UddJ udJ*d% zad4d44 is in
the dative case as required by the following word d~tSe~ ;
it also has its own subject edd. The following examples should
be noticed : e93t#dJ zadJ d~Jd 4Aead;~j we saw many people
come (coming) ; rltddJ ;r e LrWi~Jd l d&44ddS 9~~ j~tao6,)F)

in saving sinners God displays His love ; eddJ
~~ai ~-i?e

	

o dJ o~OdJ (Idcz4 C~+Jf

	

o0Jt~fJ M~,d 4Adsu
to their asking me, who are you?

	

I gave no reply; na~M.
udJ;Jdd t34a9~od U~8A jd2tuN~ r3,t~s3o~J. : dJ on account of
the coming of the guru, advantage comes to the people.
{Notice that the subject of the Kanarese participial noun must
often be rendered in English by a possessive or its equivalent,
as in these last two examples .) c~c'

	

z~d~ ds3.t~~>1 ~Nnog
~ot3

	

dUZ~

	

while I am coming (lit., within
my coming) another steps down before me.

THE NEGATIVES 'AU, eV
M

A distinction similar to that between rad0*d,) and undJgdJ
(pp. 199, 200) is to be observed between the negatives laM and
eM' 'au negatives ''~,riJo"JdJ, and denies existence ; Uen negatives
e~lldJ da, and denies the possession of some quality. Thus,
mjdJCZ dJdde -at) in this village there is not a tree ; edJ

ndm@nt3, dJddM that is a shrub, not a tree ; 40s 4ux~dt-dJa. dJ,~a
tdF:~3 mAM it was not I who did this deed (lit., he who did
this deed is not I) .

	

In brief, ':3.M= ~,dJd,,nv ; eM=

	

aM.
These distinctions are of the utmost importance . The Kanarese
language allows of no deviation from them.

It is to be noted that the negative with words having the
adverbl. ending t~fl or uA is always 'o,M : e~ cri~nw
4t3,s~t ? t3Uj~nvs is that stick straight? It is not straight .

1 i~h sinner (2 m.) .

	

z 4at JJ stick (3 B n.).

	

s ;1IJ R straight (adv.) .

r

THE NEGATIVES '9t? , Ot)
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The forms dnda;*CU, ;1=100, dnOtt)AV, commonly :1=10,U

given in Lesson XII may now be explained. The forms ;JndJ;*da,
;Jndwl, ;inadniJ (;1n3dp) are verbal noims meaning tithe making' .

	

By
combination with Tee the action of making is negatived--<the snaking is
(was, will be) not' or `there is (was, will be) no making' .

	

As these
verbal nouns have their own subjects, the negative forms may be used
with subjects of all persons and numbers .

It is not clear how the infinitive with "tit) came to have a past
significance. Perhaps in early times the past was the important tense
of a verb .

	

What was important was to know whether anything had or bad
not happened .

	

The denial of a happening (;indw .{. 'au 'no making')
would have a first reference to the past.

-au is an abbreviated form of the neg. mood, 3rd person,
sing . of a verb 'au, meaning `exist', which has passed out of
use except in a few negative forms.

	

In addition to 'au, there
are found (as we have noted, p. 82) the negative verbal

participle avd not being, and the negative relative participle
-,Md who`(which) is not, etc.

	

From these are formed the

participial nouns -amddFiJ, laMddOJ,

	

Md~zSJ (`avdao) . Examples :
3'0~. o~ML3 zJtS~ JdddJ o=dJ ? who are they- who live without

trouble? v~oz.3as -,Mti

	

an ox without horns (lit., an ox to

which a horn is not) ;

	

-auddiz~J or, simply, -aMdd~a, a man
to whom there is nothing, a poor man.

The following idiomatic uses should be noticed : ~Amd 55-66

ejA,~ (become so as not to be), become non-existent, be des-

troyed ;

	

avd MA ds@dJ (make so as not to be), cause to be
non-existent, destroy ; laMiZTt ('AM + Uri,)), -a"d ao 9tA,), become

non-existent ; ',MadJ ('Ave 'ad.)), be non-existent, not be;
,,e)4, 'avde, lavdtze, is it not?

	

at the beginning of a

sentence means 'or, on the other hand' : edc-~

	

wondza&JdJ
-aMd ~s :~z_, z=dzJ~JdJ he may have come yesterday.

	

Or

he may have come today ; 'amdes
se), certainly not.

UeM is an abbreviated form of the neg. mood, 3rd pers.

sing . of an obsolete verb eel' meaning 'be fit, proper', etc.

	

The
l The infinitive is, of course, a verbal noun.

	

$ 4,QctJJ horn (3 B n .) .
s av +emphatic 4 ; contrast interrogative 4 above.

is
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forms in use correspond to those of r,e3' noticed in the previous
paragraphs. .They are eM, eMld, uezj and its nominal forms.

eeM ;S frequently stands at the conclusion of a sentence with
the meaning, 'is it not so?' eu not infrequently stands in the
same position with the same meaning (with the final vowel
sometimes length

	

d, uej); as, u NJ

	

ei NM~, or, u~NJ
he went, is it not so? i.e., he went, did

he not?, the negative"being used, as in English, in anticipation_

	

of
the answer `yes' . The'~xpression e~c~J

	

.t~~ NM must be care-
fully distinguished from -;he negative expression u c~J tAf GSM
he did not go, also from,

	

he is one who has
not gone.

eeA is sometimes used in strict accordance with its gram-
matical form to mean, `the state of things not being so' ; e .g .

dJ ~~~mt~At31 ~~d

	

~ idJJ~LA , 05-evds ; ~NJ 23ed * 4,r~th3
OWNJ~3 zaUJ)4J;d4nu if not a hundred men, let a thousand
lay siege . I for my part will not yield up this fort .

But UMld, also has the meaning `besides, except" .

	

In this
meaning its uses resemble those of z&Pdt) . When used with dec-
linables, it does not, however, throw the preceding word into the
genitive case . Examples :z.4)

N,;tCldc~J besides (seeing) you, I saw your brother also .
In this sense of `besides' uMd is often combined with
(p . 175) ; 7t~~or$ oJ~c ZSo~. NJt o"jSc~

	

~ML3 ~(e)o~i.

	

eds

	

~O~Jf~( J
from the preceptor we must learn not only the lesson but the
disposition . (In the same sense as ~~~~Mr3 the form

	

~M
is used.) The following sentence illustrates the meaning
`except' : t3Qdd a~1o3JOCSMc3' ;UZZ'4~ Z'UM-@CQt)' except by the
grace of God, there is no taking-away of (for) sin .

1 LS4 is sometimes declined as a neuter (collective) noun : %r~4,
ts~ai~d etc .

	

2 .~0J11 siege (2 n .) .

	

s 4,2e il fort (2 n .) .

	

4 Perhaps as a
contracted form of edJ Ue) C! not (only) that.

	

5 'Also' (conj .) .

	

s bm
(good) disposition (1 n .) . M ' 5~W4 pity, compassion (2 n .) .

	

s aam)d
removing, remission (1 n .).

THE TRANSLATION OF 'YES'
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Like atadt), eMd when used with a past relative participle,
means `except, unless', and must be followed by a negative
verb ; as, c~c'~ Ne

	

~ti -iuN;~a. ;ego ~Me)dd (sari euz3)
~ozas~ 'JvJ4*nv unless you do the work that I appoint
(appointed), you will receive no salary .

When used after a fully conjugated verb or participial noun
(which need not as with d~J take the emphatic affix o'~) umr3
means `besides, in addition to', and is followed by an affirmative
verb ; as, udac~J l gi d 6tJZ)7WNJa tro9JhAM:d (V-aArp ueMr3) ~gd

Ai~) the king, besides con-
quering his foes, ruled his kingdom with prudence (i .e., the
king not only conquered . . . but also ruled . . .) . In this
example o9J~ar$~Mr3 ( o9J~ariNJ uMr3) could equally well be
used. u~dJ uoci 4wdri0NJa ~dJgcSyl dsaidJ;~~~d c~~ ~JZ
,,.,d they not only do such deeds, but also approve of those who
do (them) .

evri means `not proper, improper, worthless' .

	

UMri ii)
a word that ought not to be spoken ; uMri~

	

, a worthless, useless
man; uM(uQ, p), an improper, worthless thing .

The Translation of 'Yes' and 'No'

The word

	

is the opposite of both "dM and eM in
answers to questions :

	

o3J ~J~NdJ ~JNo ~ la~dZe is the
master at home? 'aM he is not ; ~s d:.N

	

is this house
yours? ueM (or N~~,*M) no (not ours) . But the words V-IcSJ,
e3o and 'ae), are not quite so frequently used in answer to
questions as their English equivalents `yes' and 'no' . 'Will
you give that book to me? Yes', is rendered in Kanarese ej

?

	

,ri J eN " (Instead of

	

we
might have eiTO as noted in the next Lesson, p. 235 foot note,
or eJ7~0

	

If the answer to the question is 'no', it
is to be translated Ji)~eS~TjJ

	

aM a it is not possible to give .

I ed;t a king (1 m.).

	

2 :);See discrimination, discretion (1 n .).
3 uoxg e»= Ucfaaa or UOJ :O -}-conjunctive enra .

	

4 s'~dJ=e~JdJ=
J

	

.2 .D
eriJ d>.

	

5 eFta~eu-}-e~ri.~

	

se~ .




